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The R-392/URRis a hi9h performance, compact, rugged receiver designed primar11y for
AI"IIQIvehicular use. The receiver Is illlllllrsion-proof and Is sufficiently rugged to with-
stand parachute de1tvery when mounted in a I&-ton 4 x 4 truck prepared for parachute drop,
or in a standard type of U.S. AI'II1Yparachute delivery container. As you can gather, it's
rather sturdy, and is housed In ... aluminllL
Technical Characteristics

Type of Circuit: Triple conversion superheterodyne on eight lowest frequency bands,
double conversion on a11 other bands.

Frequency Range: 500 kHz to 32 8fz In 3Z bands of 1 11Hzeach except for first band,
.tIich covers 500 kHz to 1 11Hz.

Type of Si9nah Received: Al CWoA2 IIICW.A3 voice. F1 frequency shift keying. A
variable frequencyBFOis featured. .

Numberof Tubes: 25, mostly using 26 volt tubes.
Intermediate Frequencies: First variable IF 9 to lB !MIz. Second variable IF 2.5 to

2 11Hzon 0.5 to 1 !MIzband, 3 to 2 1Hz on a 11 other bands. Third IF 455 kHz fbed. Has
IF output on front.

Selectivity: 8, 4, and 2 kHz bandlilidths nominal.
Type of Tuning: Continuous with 0.1 kHz resolution. Frequency reads directly on

counter-type frequency Indicator. A Co11ins mechanical .onder with mHzand kHz tuning
knobs.

Method of Calibration: aunt-in 100 kHz crystal ca1tbrator.
Sensitivity: SOOkHz to 1 1Hz -9 uVor better. 1 to 2 1Hz- 7 uVor better. 2 to

3211Hz - 5 uV or better, for 10 lIilliwatts output with a 10 to 1 signal-plus-noise to noise
ratio.

Power Input: 28 volts at 3 amps OC

In almost any condition this receiver is a good buy. Fair Radio sold these for $250
in .used-repairable. condition in their 1979 catalog. After using the R-392 for a year
now, I find it to be an exce11ent OXmachine. Operation is eas11y mastered and main-
tenance should be of no problea1 to IIIOstif the maintenance manual is purchased with the
receiver and fo11owed to the letter. The receiver .orks fine on short-wave with either
a vertical or random length 10ngwire. . For broadcast band OX, I .ould use an un-amp1tfied
box loop. If an amp1tfied loop Is \lsed be sure to watch for front-end overloading, as
with t.o RF amps, the front end is fairly hot. The R-392 has good selectivity, sensitiv-
ity and the frequency readout is excel1ent. If you dectde to buy this fine piece of OX
gear, be sure to get a lI1Iintenance manual. LS-166/U speaker (it has a special Amphenol
connector on it), and a power plug to fit the 392's power input jack. A 5 amp, 28 volt
DCpower supply does the job nicely.

!!!!!:!.!!2!!!. 2!!.!b!.!:m by Phil Syth~
Selectivity Is quite good, and stations come in wel1 even 1 kHz away from weaker

domestic channeh, if the split has reasonable signal strength. A good loop w111 help
to knock downdomestic interference further and I've managed to log 792 in Seattle with
only subtle slop from ]90. However, there rea11y is a potential for front-end overload
with this receiver. particularly when tuning near local stations. Often it is difficult
to hear stations 10 kHz away from loca15, even with the local nu11ed and selectivity in the
2 kHz position. Seattle area spurs (e.g. KMPS-1300and KYAC-1250turn up on 1200 and 1350)
are present, but are not as strong as on my SP-600. The spurs can be attenuated somewhat
by using a loop, and are not bothersomewhenother stations on the frequency are of mod-
erate strength. The only "birdie. noted is on 910 kHz.

The mechanical1y operated digital readout is very nice. There is a dial adjust that
disengages the readout from the tuning mechanism for "zeroing" using the 100 kHz calibrat-
or.. Of course. you can use a knowndomestic for calibration and work from there. There is
no backlash with the c1utch disengaged and "tweaking. takes only a few moments. I can
get quicker frequency determination with this than by' using a frequency meter.

The receiver is quite stable once warmed up, but mine does require reca1ibration
between bands. I have no specifications on stab11 ity however.

Antenna inputs are a BNt type and a push-button c1ipwhich is just. right for the
loose end of a 10ngwire. The R-J92 has an antenna trilllllllr control, which helps match the
antenna to the receiver for better signal strength.

There are no audio adjustments except for a 1imiter position of the function knob.
The 1imiter cuts down noise bursts quite we11, but can a150 damp the desired signal some-
what. There is a sque1ch control. but I haven't rea11y used it.

The SemIteI' is the best I've found in one way. Almost al1 signa15 indicate some
degree of strength or another, but only a few locals w111 actual1y pin it. However, it
seems that it is difficult to peak your loop or antenna tuner by S-meter readings alone.
I often turn on the BFO, tune off channel a hair and use the strength of the beat note
for peaking.

(The R-392 is not as widely knownas the R-J88 and R-J9OAreceivers. Someconsider the
R-J9OAto be the best SCBreceiver around with its mechanical f11ters and resistance to
overloading.)


